
Two-He; cb J Tortoise.
Thefj died at New Haven, Conn.,

consequent upon Injuries Inflicted by a

cat, a most remarkable Instance of
duality of existence in tho snape of a

doorbde-bettaded toatoise, or, more prop,
orly speaking, two tortoises inhabiting
à singlo shell. It was found rn the
West River, and taken to the aquarium
of a ge.itleir.an In New Haven.
The carapace, wMch was somewhat

broader than long and slightly dis.
tarted, bore the customary legs and
tall, but there were two perfectly de¬
veloped heads and necks. Its cbar na

vms in the very perfection of fts Im¬
perfection. Such a oneness of two with
Individuality preserved ls not often io

lound.
In one carapace there were two ali¬

mentary systems, two nervous sys¬
tems, two respiratory and calculator^
systems, two muscular and bony sys¬
tems. Each was double, in part at
least. There were two wHIs, for tho
heads fought conflnually for the rights
of their common snell and for their
food.

Precious Washington Urn.
One of the valuable relics intrusted

to the care of the grand master of
Massachusetts Masons is "the Wash¬
ington urn," a small golden urn, con¬

taining a lock of General Washing¬
ton'a hair. Mrs. Washington pre¬
sented the lock to the grand lodge in
1800. Grand Master Paul Revere made
the urn.-Chicago Inter Ocean.

Twin* tn Six«, Shape and Activity.
This ls what those important little organs, the

kidneys are when healthy. In disorder they
may dliTer in all three particulars. Disease
usually destroys them successively, not simul¬
taneously, and one may be active while the
other ls semi-paralyzed. Give to both a health¬
ful Impulse, without exciting them, with Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters, which forestalls such
dreadful maladies as Bright's disease and dia¬
betes. Uso the Bitters, also, for malarial, Ul¬
tras, rheumatic, nervous, bowel and kidney
trouble.
When a girl marries tor money, it ls seldom

har-wony that she gets.
WHEN bilious' or costive, eat a Cascaret,

candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c., 25c.

FITS stoppe J tree and permanently cured. Ko
fl'te after first day's use of DB. KLINE'S GREAT
NEUVE RESTORER. Freo $2 tria! bottle and treat¬
ise. Send to Dr. Kline, Ml Arch St., Phils., Pa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 28c. a bottle.

We have not been without Plso's Cure for
Consumption for SJyears.-LIZZIE FERREL, Camp
St., Harrisburg, Pa., May 4, 'M.

If am let ed Trith sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp
son's Eye-water. Druggists seU at 8bc. per bottle.

CASCAKETS stimulate U/er, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c.

First
Last and always Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies
the blood. That is why it permanently cures
«rheii all ether medicines fail. Remember,

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is thebest-infact the OneTrne Blood Pnrlflor.

Head's Pjll«$ÄpÄ'~d
MALSBY&.COMPANY,

57 So. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.
General Agents for Erle City Iron Works

Engines and Boilers
Steam Water Heaters, Steam Pumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

Manofacturexw ^RoJDealers In

--Sú^^Xr MIL Hi s.
Corn Mills,Feed Mills. Cotton Gin Machin¬

ery and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws, Saw Teeth and

Locks. Knight's Patent Dogs, Ei rd sall Saw
Mill and Ençine Repairs, Governors, Grate
Bars and a full line ot M1U SuppUes. Price
and quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paper.

Potash
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer¬
tilizers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced
manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.
AU aboot Potash-the remit* of Itt ste by *c*ual «?>

périment on the bett farmt in the United State»-b
told In a little book which va publish tad will gladly
mail Cree to any farmer in America who will write for it,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

WANT TO MAKE
AN EASY LIVING?

Any man or woman who wUl do two hours'
honest canvassing each day can make from $3.00
to fe 10.00 per week. A aloe opening for Con fe d-
mXtt veterans with push, pluck and persever¬
an >e. It wlU cost you nothing to try lt. To such
potties os can give satisfactory references as to
their promptness and honorable dealing, wo will
sez.d a case of our medicines to nearest express
office-charges prepaid by us. Medicines to be
poid for only as rou sell them. Agents get one-
hal f for eelUng. Our medicines give perfect sat¬
isfaction wherever introduced, else could we not
afford to make the above Uberal offer. In addi¬
tion to the very Uberal commission of one-half,
every agont gets a Beautiful Parlor Lamp
rr!th Hand-Painted Shade all complete as a
Premium. Only such parties as mean busi¬
ness, and who con give the requisite satisfactory
references need write to THE PERUVIAN
MEDICINE COMPANY, Atlanta, Georgia.

Bast on Earth. f% EVERY
FARMER

Should Have

Gantt's Impimi!
GUANO

Miter
AND COTTON PLANTER.
Opens and distributes any quantity at the

same time. For prices write to

J. T. GANTT, Macon, Ga.

* TEUK *
Rice's Goose Grease Liniment
Is always sold under a guarantee to curs all
aches and pains, rhoumatlsm. neuralgia,
sprains, bruises and burns. It ls also warrant¬
ed to cure colds, croup, coughs and la grippe
quicker than any known remedy. No cure

no pay. Sold by all druggists and wnenü
stores. Made only by GOOSE GREASE
LINIMENT CO., GREESSBOBQ, N. C.

SMOKE YOURMEAT WITH

IAHDQU I NC Opium and Whisky Habit
IflUnr nlliUi'-ured athome. Never falls.
Monarch Home Cure Co., NEW ALBANY, LVD.

PlSeP'S CURE.FOR ro
MI,JKt3 WNtRi All tlbfc NUIS. _

3est Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
in time. Sold by druggists.
CONSUMPTION

AGRICULTURAL
TOPICS OP INTEREST RELATIVE

TO FARM AND GARDEN.
£r- v .

ff BECKET ABOUT POTATOES.

My secret in potato culture, writes
"C. W; R.",is to plant on ground that
was in clover the previous year and
well fertilized. Treal, the seed with a

solution of corrosive sublimate and
spray the vines with bordeaux mix¬
ture. With this treatment I have
never failed to raise line, sound pota¬
toes and plenty of them.

KEEPING APPLES IN PITS.

Apples can be kept in cellars better
than above ground provided they be
not brought in contact with the soil.
This is sure to injure their flavor,
though it prevents either rotting or

wilting from contact with ohanging
air. There should i\wav s be some box
or barrel to endoso the apples before
burying them, and they should be
covered deeply enough to be near tho
freezing point all winter. If the ap-

8les are sound who i put in there will
e little or no rot when they are taken

out of their winter quarters.

FORGING PLANT! I BY EXPRESS.

The English gardeners used at one
thee to have a term that they applied
tc high and rapid lorcing of plants.
They said cucumbers, for instance,
were raised "by express." By this,
they meant rapid f Dr warding or forc¬
ing of plants by excessive heat' and
moisture. The houses where the cu¬
cumber vines were growing were kept
very warm and moiut. The result was
a very rapid, tender and succulent
growth. The plants grew long, spind¬
ling and watery. As plants, they were
not in a normal ccnu.toD, yet they
were reported io givo good crops.
Here is an idea for the window gard¬
ener, who can oontrol the heat in her
bay window. Força your plants with
more heat than is required in an or¬

dinary living room. The soft wood
plants, like the geranium, will grow
long and perhaps i l shapen, but they
give more flowers than if kept only
moderately warm. Such a forced cul¬
ture means that tho bay window must
be shut off from the living room. The
thing ie, do you want flowers or plants?
Most people will 'say flowers. Then
give heat, moisture and fertilizers and
things will come "by express."-New
England Homestead.

THE LAW OF THE ROAD.
For the proteo lio a of the traveling

public, it is necessary that certain
rules regulating travel upon the pub-
Ho highways be generally observed.
Our statutes do not require a traveler
to keep upon any partioalor part of
the road, nor to turujout in any certain
direction, bnt it iv. uuiversal custom
in this country for vehicles and ani¬
mals ander the charge of man to take
tho right side of the road when meet¬
ing others, if it is reasonably practi¬
cal to do so, A team should, ia gen¬
eral, keep the right side, whether
meeting another cr cot. Yet, when
two are going in the Bame direction
and one wishes to ;?ass the other, he
should pass on tte left side, as the
first team has the right of way aud
cannot be expected to deviate from
his course upon the right side. One
passing another must use great care to
avoid a colHsion, as nothing but ne¬

cessity will warrant him in doing this,
for both, going in the same direction,
hairing nunn thñVia hlj»Lde._qnd byonx
deviation from his proper aide one as¬

sumes all risk of the experiment. The
rule must be very strictly ohserved at
night, or when-by-rr storm or

fog it naigfrrpe difficult to distinguish
otners approaching.
A traveler on foot or on horseback

must give way to a vehicle, and a

lightly loaded team must give way to
a heavily loaded ono, but a team with
a heavy load ought, in certain cases,
to stand still so as to allow a lighter
vehiole to pass. The driver of a horso
must use ordinary care in its manage¬
ment, and is liable for all damage
caused by careless driving, and if he
leaves his team he must use ordinary
care in hitching it, for if a horse lett
unhitched starts, aud occasion? dam¬
age, the responsibility rests upon him
who negleoted to hitch it. Bat if a
.-.earn is hitched with ordinary care and
is frightened by some unusual disturb¬
ance, as by a runaway team running
against it, and the team so hitched
breaks away and iu turn runs and
causes damage-, no liability rests upon
him who carefully hitched his horse.
The movement of sleighs and sleds

upon the snow being comparatively
noiseless, it is customary to attach
bells to them or to the horses, and tho
want of bells would render n person
liable for damages. Bicycles are re¬

garded as vehicles and are subject to
the same rules-they must give way
to heavier vehicles, and foot passen¬
gers must iu turn give way to them.
Massachusetts laws require bells to
be attached to nil bicycles. As no one
is obliged to build fences next the
highway, the use of which is common
to all people who choo.se to travel upon
it, so drovers of cattle and other ani¬
mals are not responsible for damage
by their traveling herd?, if reasonable
care be exercised in their manage¬
ment.-American Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES'*

On old, thin land tho cultivation of
the young orchard should begin sev¬

eral years before the old one fails and
before the new one is set, by heavy
manuring, deep tillage, clean crop
culture and the growing of clover.
The frequent trips made from the

house to the barn on most farms make
it desirable that '.he buildings be in
reasonable distance from each, other.
On some farms a g ood deal of valuable
time is spent in au unprofitable man¬

ner trudging over the long path be¬
tween farm buildings.

If your poultry house is so cold that
water freezes in it, it would a be good
plan to give the poultry water three
times a day. Have it slightly warmed
and after the fowls have drank what
they wish pour out the remainder. In
this way the hens will have a full sup¬
ply ahd also be invigorated by the
warmth from the water drank.
We have frequently seen in papers,

says Homestead, where the writers
did not know what they were talking
about, that frosted grass is not good
for sheep. This is all bosh. We
have pastures where sheep run during
the entire winter, and they will graze,
even pawing off the snow to get at tho
blue grass. Some of these writers'
heads are frosted over with gray, and
they ought to know better.
We may bo very sure that maoy a

good lamb, and doubtless tho ewe, are

lost by the chilling effect of ice water
aud snow on the inside. Lo.ss of
lambs has been traced directly to ill-
noss of the ewes, directly after drink¬
ing cold water or eating snow. Only
water from a deep well should be
used, and given fresh threo times a

day, and wo should see that all tho
ewes get a drink ; it is indispensable
to £ood digestion.

WOMAN'S WORLD.
PLEASANT LITERATURE FOR

FEMININE READERS.

WOMEN Di MASSACHUSETTS.

It is not only in recent times that
women bavo ontuambered the men m
Massachusetts. This condition of af¬
fairs has obtained for 180 years. Ten
years ago the exoess was so great that
thero were 8000 moro unmarried
women than men.

VIOLET A FASHIONABLE COLO!!.

Violet remains ono of the fashiona¬
ble colors of tho season. Every imag¬
inable tint and tone of the deep, rich
shade is worn, and it is wonderfully
becoming to clear, fair, rosy com¬

plexions, and the soft brown and
golden hair ono is always ready to
admire. It is said to bo the young
Czarina's favorite flower, and during
her recent visit to London and Paris
she wore them on almost every occa¬

sion. Tho fragrant blossoms are as

fashionable as the color, and tho reign
of violets is ono of the loveliest Dame
Fashion has ever given.

LAUNDRIES PAY.

"Why not start a laundry?" was

asked recently by a man to whom a

would-be breadwinner applied for ad¬
vice. "It needs small canital to be¬
gin in a email way,and it is one of the
best businesses I Jtnow of to bring
in quick returns. Moreover, it is
eminently suited to a woman's manage¬
ment. I look to see some one make a

fortune who will eliminate 'blue Mon¬
day' from the housekeeper's calendar.
I believe to have family washes dono
by wholesale, the clothes brought
back rough dried and ready for the
ironing, would prove very popular and
financially proätable to those who
manage the scheme. The charge
would bo as low rs possible; a trial
would soon show how low, and the
patronage, I believe, would be enor¬

mous.
"The charity laundries are very suc¬

cessful. At that managed by the
ladies of Grace parish the record is
most encouraging. There are plenty
in London managed and owned by
women, and every one of them pays
handsomely."-St. Louis Republic.

GOTHAM S LATHSI COIFFURE.

New York has seen tho revival of
thc tiara this winter in particularly
emphatic form, but Paris also has been
concerned with tho reappearance of
jewelled hair ornaments of great size
and magnificence. This is so far true
that the Parisian dames have institu¬
ted a new style of coiffure calculated
to show off their massive combs and
tiaras to tho best advantage. This
coiffure sets high on the top of the
head and forms a'sort of embankment
across from ear to ear, against which
tho jewelled crown may be supported.
Tho crown itself is made wifh a curved
and sometimes undulating base, that
it may lie directly across the centre of
the head.
This new and startling fashion has

only just begun to made its appear¬
ance in New York, but it has boon ac¬

companied by certain of the tiaras
which have "lade tho new coiffure
necessary. One of these was worn by
a prominent New York woman at the
opera last week. It wat, a fan Ehaped
tiara, composed almost entirely of
pearls, and was magnificent both in
size and design. Pearl sticks, com¬

posed of strings and gems, radiate
^ --»wi« ..-¿¿¿Kt -.. c-i.i ri¬

pearla. From the centre of the scroll
rises a rall white aigrette delightfully
soft and feathery and sprinkled with
diamond dust.

It is a regal ornament, and wonld in¬
crease the beauty of any stately young
dame. As ior its cost, it is probably
the most expensive hair ornament of
the season, and its Taine would suffice
to buy dozens of ordinary opera out¬
fits.-New York World.

ECONOMIES FOR THOSE ZN MOURNING!.

A woman whoso mourning gowns
are models of elegance, in spite of the
fact that she is not rich, gives these
suggestions in regard to the care of
black garb.
"When donning mourning," she

says, "I invested in a half-dozen waist
frames (a wooden band with a hook,
five cents each). A waist is never laid
down or hung by loops. It is put on

tho frame and hung on a separate hook
from the skirts, so that thc pulí
sleeves aro in free space and shoulders
kept straight on the frame. Never
when in your room go without a white
apron. This prevents tho skirt being
rubbed while writing or moving
about, and after scwiug on lint is to
be brushed off, and so the skirt loses
no lustre. No truly refined woman
walks tho Btreets with a .skirt that
tombes and fails to lift it. This tolls
yon all you need, to have the bottom
of the gown correspond in freshness
witii the top.
"A word on wearing white chamois

gloves. I have worn fivo pairs of
gloves during the six months-daily
riding a bicycle, from-lessons to finish,
and four months of that time riding
ten to twenty-five miles a day ; and
Sutiday going to church, four months
oj. the time, three miles in tue coun¬

try. Once a week, at least, five pairs
of gloves at a time swung in the sun

and breeze, pinned in a row from my
wiudow. They had been washed «is I
was directed in buying them at the
shop : 'Put the gloves on, wash them
in pretty hot water with white castile
soap (no ammonia; it stiffens), just as

you wonld rub your soiled hands.
Rinse and hang to dry, and when still
damp work them on, anl hang again
to dry. It is impossible to tell washed
from new, except that washed gloves
are not folded and pressed flat. I
have darned and put iu ono or two
new fingers at the very close of tho
season, but that is because bioycle rid¬
ing requires, gloves to be brushed very
hard to restore them to pristine
purity. If a woman wants to be com¬

plimented on matters that cost little,
let her accept these extracts out of
mv notebook."

FASHION NOTES.

Long robes of pearls aro deemed
choice gifts for the winter bride.
Pointed shoes, which for a time

seemed to be losing ground, aro now

shown with the toes moro pointed than
any before put upon the market. The
most extreme stoles aro so long as to
be positively dangerous, unless one is
accustomed to them.
Bedroom slippers, knitted or oroch-

etod, oí heavy double zephyr and
sewed to soles prepared for that pur
pose, are almost indispensable arti¬
cles. They are very expensive when
bought at tho shops, but tho materinl
costs but little, and they are quite easy
to rnako.
Wide, full knickerbockers of serge,

light-weight cheviot and satin, with
flannel linings that may be easily re¬

moved, are much worn in place of the
Fhori flannel skirts. They are found
to bo very cosey, and comfortable for
cold weather, and they atlee walking
much easier.

BUDGET OF FUN.
HUMOROUS SKETCHES FROM,

VARIOUS SOURCES.

My Grandmother's Hat-Afraid of
the Risk-At the Concert-

Quite True-Satis fled,
Etc., Etc.

My grandmother's hat, In cole nial days,
Was a woudcr for poets to ag;

H r L-rand-laugbter flashes it now on my gaza,
At tLc play-and I can't seo u tbing.

-Judge.

AFRAID OF THE PJSK.

Carrie-"Jack thinks I'm fiokle."
Lena-"That's probably tho reason

be doesn't propose a second time."-
Life.

AT THE CONCEBr.

Maud-"Isn't it grand. She plays
entirely by ear."
Synecus (bored)-"She must be very

deaf."-New York Tribune.

QUITE TRUE.

Orator-".My friends, what ia the
price of liberty?"
Binthare-"Three to ten dollars,

according to the judge."-Judge.
SnE KNEW WHOSE WORD WAS LAW.

"Shall I ask your father, dear?" he
inquired, after the worst was over.

"Just see mamma, George," she re¬

plied."-Philadelphia North Ameri¬
can.

TIME SHOULD BE ECONOMIZED.

Mamma-"When you feel angry,
you should always count ton before
you soy anything or do anything. "
Johnny-"But it takes me too

long."
A MAURIED MAN, HIMSELF.

"I should like to go to my mother-
in-law's funeral this afternoon, sir,"
said the bookeeper to the "old man."

"So should I," replied the proprie¬
tor, as he turned to his desk again.-
Puck.

SATISFIED.

Perry Patetic-"They say a man

enjoys restin' a whole lot better after
a good, hard day's work."
Wayworn Watson-"Well, fer all I

know, it may be so ; but I ain't round
tryin' any dangerous experiments."-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

SERIOUSLY HANDICAPPED.
Freshman- "Isn't young Rash

brawny enough this year to play foot¬
ball?"
"Seaior-"Ob, yes; he's all right

physically, but a recent spell of fever
caused his hairdo fall out."-Judge.

NEW WAT TO MAKE A WORLD.

Benny Bloobumper-"Islands d^a't
agree with volcaaoes, do they, pa?"
Mr. Bloobumper-"What do yon

mean, Beany?"
"I read ia a newspaper that the vol¬

cano of Bogoslov, on the Alaska coast,
is coostautly throwiog up new isl¬
ands. "-Life.

ENGLISH, Y' KNOW.

Cholly Nobraue-"Bowkeaby is so

origiual, doucher kuow.
Ethel Endurall-"Yes?"
Cholly Nobraue-"At the college

deolamatioa coatest he wecito.l "Paul
Wevero's Wide" in a monocle,
know!"-Puck/

-

WITH THE CONVERSATION LEFT OUT.

Barber (to stranger)-"How would
you like your shavo? Close?"
Customer- "Yes; olose-mouthed."
Aud for the spaco of half an hour, it

was so still in that tonsorial establish-
meat that one could almost hear tho *|
hair growing on the outside of Ihe
sample-bottlo of hair tonic in the
front wiudow.-New York Tribune.

Ur ON THE CLASSICS.

Tho savago monarch shook his head.
"Niai bonum de mortuis," he said.

"That is, doa't roast the dead. I
guess you'll have to make it a plaiu
fry."
The royal ohof de caisiao heard the

kingly mandate in silence, as became
him.
As for His Majesty, it .was well

understood that he was strongly
affected by the iaspiration of the
classics.-Detroit Jouraul.

COSTLY HOSPITALITY.

Eathusiastio Proprietor- "What do
you think of the new hotel?"

Prospectivo Guest (indifferently)-
"Bather fine."
E. P.-"Fine? Grand, I thiok. Did

you uotice the fresco work ia the dia-
ing-room and the aew furuiture ia the
hall?"

p. G.-"Yes, I uoticed{them."
E. P. (persistently)-"Well, what do

you think?"
P. G. (gloomily) -"Ob, I suppose

I'll have to pay for them before I
leaves"

WINNING A NAME F03 HIMSELF.

The schoolboy was eodeavoriug to
make one or two things clear to his
father.
"You see," he said, "its just this

way. Every time Willie Jones gets
into a fight ho gets licked, but he goes
around telling every one that he licked
the other fellow, aud so he gets the
repntatiou of being a pretty good
fighter."
Thc old gentlemau nodded to show

that be understood.
"And that's why we call him 'Gen¬

eral Weyler' "added the boy.-Chicago
Post.

HIS MATHEMAlICS.

Mr. Bad-teacher-"Really, Misa
Pedagogical, I canuot teach youug
Pickaaiany aaything, he is so stupid.
He does not even know what one plas
two plus three ore."

Miss Pedagogical-"Perhaps you
are too abstract with hi aa. Make your
work more concrete. Ask him what
one apple aud two apples aud three
apples ore.

"

Mr. Bod-teacher (ia the class-room)
-"Youug Pickauiuuy, what are ooe

apple aad two apples aad three ap¬
ples?"
Youog Pickaaiaoy-"Boss, is dey

big apples? If dey Js, dey is mos' a

peck."-Judge.

Plain Food for Brain Workers.
Cruel and brutish people like large

pieces of raw or half-cooked meat.
Tho more refined people oro the more

careful are they in the selectioa of
their food. They obj sot to coarse,
heavy and greasy food. They like
lean, well prepared meats, accompan¬
ied by vegetables, fruits ond plain
dessert. Deep-tbiukeni, mea of large
intellect, like plain fDod and light,
dainty desserts. Women, aso general
rule, require less food than mea.

Until forty years ago Japaoese were
vaccinated on the tip ol the nose.

THE NSW DAY.

Ob, happy was tho thought of those
Who reckoned by the setting sun
Not finished days, but days begun-

Hushed days begun with starred reposa»
Wise had lt been that mode tc keep-
To say that death, like>unset, brings
A source and not an end of things,

A new day opening with a sleep.
-G. W. Wood.

PITH AND POINT.
The luck which has pursued me
Of late has been so dire,

I think the wheel of Fortune
Must have a punctured tire.

-Puck.
Colonel-"Shall you go South for

the winter, Miss Bay?" Miss Bay-
"Ob, dear, no! I shall go South to
get rid of it, don't you know."-New
York Journal.
He (angrily)-"Was there any fool

sweet on you before I married you?"
She-"Ye;, one."" "I'm sorry you re¬

jected him." "But I didn't reject
him; 1 married him."-Dublin Free¬
man,

Borgens-"Say, Fred, can't you
lend me $10? I shall have some money
coming in the last of next week." Gil¬
gal-"Ve-y well, we'll wait nntil the
lost of next week."-Boston Tran¬
script.
MM. Tarnbull-"It's too bad your

husband cut off his flowing beard."
Mrs. Crimple-"Yes; he had to do
it. I gave him a diamond scarf pin
for a birthday present."-Fliegende
Blaetter.
He-"So you have ambitions?" She

-"Yes, decidedly, I want to solve
some important problem." "Well,
you just study out how to bring up a

family on fifteen dollars a week and
we'll get married."-Life.
"Do you think they will allow us to

soorch in the next world?" asked the
bioyole crank. "3ome of you will get
a permit, sure," answered his little
wife, who had long been jealous of his
wheel.-Detroit Free Press.

"I shall hold him in sweet remem¬

brance," said the potentate of Bwkplo.
He could hardly have done otherwise.
Even at home tho young micsionary
had been spoken of as one of excellent
taste.-Cincinnati Enquirer.
My heart she surely might have had-

I asked thrice-no more;
She's grown so fast I'm mighty glad
I didn't make it four.

-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"I'm only twelve, sir," said she, as

she tried to make herself look as small
as possible. "But you aro altogether
too lovely to be taken for only half
fair," replied the conductor as he
smiled upon the pretty face.-The
Kentucky Colonel.
Kobert-"But why are you so cer¬

tain that you will happily with Miss
Browne? You havo not been much in
her company, notwithstanding your
engagement to her." Bichard-"No,
I've been more sensibly employed. I
have been studying the temperament
and peculiarities of her mother."-
Boston Transcript.
She-"I don't see what reason you

have for expecting anything but a re¬
fusal. I never gave you any encour¬

agement." He (just rejected)-"Oh,
Miss Gotrox-Mandi You did-you
most certainly did greatly encourage
mo ! You told me you were worth
two hundred thousand dollars in your
own name."-Tit-Bits,

j Two or three young women who are

interested in art were discussing the
other. "Did you ever see anything
Klori M,^-!
yet some men admire them. One said
to me the other evening that they
looked jusflike peaches." "Tho idea!
What did you answer?" "I Baid that
he was probably right ; that Mamie
was not?d for being good at still-life
studies."-Washington Star.
- ma-

Destruction of Sodom aud Gomorrah.
Tho destruction of the oldest seats

'of civilization and culturo in the
Jordan Valley and the Dead Sea dis¬
tricts, namely, that of the four cities
of Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah and
Zeboim, is one of the fixed facts of
earliest tradition, and for the critical
geologist the phenomenon presents no

difficulty, as far as it can bo traoed at
all. Tho tragedy was caused by a

sudden break of the valley basin in
j tho southern part of tho Dead Sea, re-

'suiting in the sinking of tho soil, a

j phenomenon which, without any
doubt, was in intimate connection
with a catastrophe in nature, or an

earthquake accompanied by such a

sinking of tho soil along one or more

rcnt3 in tho earth, whereby these
oities were destroyed pr "overturned,"
so that the Salt Sea now ocoupiés
their territory. The view that this
sea did not exist nt all before this
catastrophe, or that the Jordan before
this period flowed into the Mediter¬
ranean Sea, contradicts throughout
all geological and natural science
teachings connecting the formation of
this whole region. That the Pentapolis
at one time was situated in the south¬
ern part of the Dead Sea, which is
now called Sebeha, is proved also,
among other things, by the probable
location nt this place of Zoar, the
place which escaped destruction in th
days of Lot ; in accordance, too, with
the writers of antiquity and of tho
middle ages, including tho Arabian
geographers. As yet nothing certain
can be determined concerning the
location of the four other cities, viz.,
Sodom,Gomorrah, Admah and Zeboim,
of which names only that of Sodom,
in Djebel Ueduni, is found reflected in
any place in these precincts. And
even apart from geological and geo¬
graphical reasons, this seems to be
thy natural thing, as the book of
Genesis repiesents these places as hav¬
ing been thoroughly destroyed with¬
out leaving any trace or remnant be¬
hind. Tho fact that now these dis¬
tricts are a dreary waste, and by the
Arabian geographer Mukaddasi called
a "hill," is no evidence that in earlier
times this was not different, and this
valley not really a vision of paradise.
-Dr. Max Blanckenhorn.

Yon Will Never Bc Sorry.
For living a pure life.
For doing your level best.
For being kind to the poor.
For hearing beforo judging.
For thinking before speaking.
For standing by your principles.
For stopping your ears to gossip.
For bridling a slanderous tongue.
For being square in business deal¬

ings.
For giving un unfortunate person a

mt.
For promptness in keeping your

promises.
For putting the best constructions

on acts of others.-Detroit Free Press.

Secret of Success.
The secret of success is concentra¬

tion ; wherever thore has been a great
life, or a great work, that has gone
before. Taste everything a little, look
at everything a little; but live for one

tiftDg. Anything ie possiblo to n man

who knows his end and moves straight
for it, and for it alone.-Olive Sohrei-
nor.

ITFMS OF INFORMATION.

The most extensive cemetery in the
world is that at Borne, in which over

6,000,000 human beings have been in¬
terred.

It rains on an average 208 days in
the year in Ireland, about 150 in Eng¬
land, at Kozan about 90 days and in
Siberia only (50 days.
The most dangerous waters in the

world for the passage of ships lie off
the east coast of England, Cape Ushant
in France, and Cape Finisterre, in
Spain.
The British secretary of state for

war has issued a circular to the various
commanding generals of the army call¬
ing upon them to enforce the queen's
regulations requiring officers to grow
moustaches.

Stockport, England, boasts of one of
the largest Sunday-schools in the
world. The total number of scholars
at present on tho books is no fewer
than 4,834, while there are 238 mule
and 195 female teachers-a grand ¿rmy
of over 5,000.
The returns of causes for insanity in

England show that in every 100 cases
24 are hereditary, 24 may be attributed
to drink, 12 to business and money
troubles, ll to loss of friends, 10 to
sickness aud ll to various causes.

The late C. Jerome Cary, of Mil¬
waukee, directed that his body be
burned, that the ashes should be used
to nourish a certain rosebush, and that
the blossoms should be distributed
among his friends. His wishes were

carried out.
Spain has 22,995 elementary schools,

but only 41 per cent of the children
receive even the rudiments of an edu¬
cation, The teachers receive ouly §25
to $100 per year, and most of them are

unable to collect that. In 18913- there
was owing toSpanish teachers $1,GOO,-
000.

_

A Perfect Identification.
Signor Arditti, the well known mu¬

sical conductor, has recently published
his memoirs in London. Among the
many anecdotes he tells is the follow
ing adventure he had with a bank
cashier. He was in an American eily
and wished to have a check cashed,but
as tho cashier did not know Signor
Arditi, he told him he must get himself
identified before he could receive any
money.
"But I do not know any one here,"

protested the musical conductor.
"I am very sorry," said the cashier.
Siguor Arditi thought for a few mo¬

ments and presently said:
"Do you ever attend the opera,

young man?"
"Frequently," said the cashier,

am very fond of music."
"Then you must know me," contin¬

ued Signor Arditi; and taking off his
hat, he turned his back upon the
cashier, and beat time vigorously to an

imaginary orchestra.
"Oh, yes!" exclaimed the cashier at

once. "I know the back of your head
well. You are Signor Arditi." And
he handed out the money to the musi¬
cian without any further ceremony.-
Harper's Bound Table.

Thc Interpreter Stopped There.
Some years ago, while visiting the

Spokanes, General Philip Sheridan re¬

lated to tlie Indians, through an inter¬
preter, the wonders of the railroad,
and then waited to see what effect the
revelation would have upon them.
"What do they say?" he asked the

interpreter.
-~rney say xuey »

was the answer.
Sheridan then described tho steam¬

boats, and the interpreter repeated
this.
"What do they say to that?" the

general again asked, seeing thc Indi¬
ans' faces all impassive.
"They say they don't believe that,

either. "
Then tho general gave an account of

the telephone, and told how a man at
the end of a long wire had talked to a

man at the other end of it. The iuter-
preter remained silent.

' Well," said the general, "why
don't you interpret that story to
them?"

"Because I don't believe that story
myself," answered the conscientious
man.-Argonaut.
"Has your husband the button-col¬

lecting fad?" inquired the caller.
"Well," replied young Mrs. Tor-

kins, doubtfully, "he usually helps
take up the contribution in our

church."-Washington Star.
No-To-Ilnc for Fifty Cents.

Over 400,000 cured. Why not let Xo-To-Bac
regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. SO cents aud 91.00, at all
druggists. _

A Philadelphia Judge speaks of persons being
"lcd astray by tho bicycle." Ho must rotor to

beginners._
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh Thnt

Contain Mercury,
ns mercury will surely destroy the sons9 of
smell and completely durango tho whole system
when entering lt through tho mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never bo used except on

proscriptions from reputable physicians, ns tho
damage they will do ls tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To¬
ledo, 0., contains no mercury and ls taken In-
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of tho system. In buying
Hnll's Catarrh Cure be sure to get tho genuino.
It is taken internally, and ls made in Toledo,
Ohio, by P. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, candy cathar¬
tic, llnost liver and bowel regulator mado.

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

Beautifies and restores Gray
Hair to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.
B. P. nail & Co.. Props.. Nashua, N. E.

Sold by all Druggists.

REVOLVER FREE, WATCH FREE
138 other articles. Cost nothing. Read our offer

K» cry person who cuu this out »nd sends
to im, naming express office, will bo enti¬
tled to 1 automatic, double «ctlon, 8. à W.
model S3 or ia c*L »7 Revolver, 1 solid
Di kel M »tern wind nnd »tem set Watch,
lclegsm ioUtd cold ,1 Vest Chain,«triple

»liver plated Tc» Spoons worth tl,
null cold plntcd ll Cutt Huttons,cold
plated * »tell Charm worth J&c., 1
Im. diamond solid «old » : Scarf fin,
ldox. Collar Buttons, lOOKnvelopcs,

1 dot hlsh cr»do Lead Tendis,
1 Lead renell Slmircticr, 1 Pock-
Memorandum »nd 1 Perpet¬

ual Hutton Dolo Bouquet.
All wo ask. In order to In¬
troduce our cigars, ls that
you allow us to send In

J same package (0 -if our

'finest loe. ligara,"'Valued
at io:. Pull cxam'.nntion

allowed. Remoniber, yon only p»y lo: »nd express for th«
clears and the MO article» minted nbm-e aro free. If you don't
consider the lot worth a times » lint we ask. don't pay 1 cent

Address WINSTON MFC*. CO., WinMou. N. C.

DON'T BE CUT KNIFE.
We can euro you without it. If you have the

PILES uso PLANTER'S FILEOINTMENT.
Wo guarantee to glvo Instant and
permanent relief. Send flvo two-
cent stamps to cover postago and
we will mall FREE package. Ad-JÎ
dross Dept. A., NEW KPENCEK
MEDICINE COMPANY, Clint-
tunoojra, Tennessee.

OPIUM^DRUNKENNESSVI IVIWlcareallalOtfSOIIova. NOP.IT till
Cared. DR. J.L^STfcPHIN8.tJtáAJ01t;oAia
A. N. U......Seven/97

Travels With Snakes.
Waiter Ralston, a young man em¬

ployed "by tbe Smithsonian Institute at
Washington and the Academy of
Science of New York, arrived In the
city yesterday with quite an aggrega¬
tion of snakes, lizards, scorpions, ta¬
rantulas and Insects, m a two-horse
wagon, In whMh he has traveled all the
way from New York.
MT. Ralston's trip to Florida Is for

Ahe purpose of capturing various speci¬
mens of reptiles and insects for the in-
stltut'ions he represents. He spe; the
past summier In the Cumberland Moun¬
tains in Tennessee, and there secured
quite a number of specimens. He
travels alone, so far as human com¬

panionship is concerned, but his horses,
a dog, and luis snakes and lizards are
abundant company, and a warm

friendship exists between them all.
In his collection are several iguanas,

or South American lizards, each throe
feet in lciigtlh, and tarantulas that he
has tamed.
Ralston is perfectly ail home with his

strange pets, and takes great pride In
them. He is camped on the vacant: lot
corner Monroe and Main streets, but
will leave to-morrow morning for the

Manatee River section, where he hopes
to add.a largo number of Florida rep¬
tiles to the collection.-Florida Times-
Union.

_

An Unsuccessful Effort.
"Disliere big ball dat's comin' off in

New York," remarked Meandering
Mike, "makes mo fink o' de las' mas¬

querade I wuz at. "
"Did you have a good time?" in¬

quired Plodding Pete.
"Fur a minute er two."
"Wot character did you assume?"
"I went disguized ez a pickpocket.

I wus makin' de hit of me life, when
somebody dat didn't have no sense of
humor got riled and spoiled de fun."
-Washington Star.

One of Mrs. Pii
Concerning a Mother's Duty to Her

Chat with Miss

The balance wheel of a woman's life
formance of this function deperds her 1:
Irregularity lays the foundation of m

of disease. It is <

larity be accomt
is an establisl

Disturbas
the blood,
latent inhe
sumption, t

regularity,
because thi;
and mothci
cure; she is
Mother, i

and indiffei
young girl,
that glassj
daughter tc
dress waist
ble pains in
ignore these

ing your daughter to the grave, for she
This is gospel truth-she is dcvelopin{
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comp

to medicine. Make haste to use it on

symptoms; it will restore all the fem;
Miss Marie Johnson's letter to Mrs.
cst all mothers and young ladies. She s

"My health became so poor that
school. I was tired all the time, and hi
in my side and back. I would hai
so badly that everything would appea
fore my eyes, and I could not go o

studies. I was also troubled with im
menses. I was very weak, and lost so
imtv ui y
is a firm believer in your remedies f
ence, thought perhaps they might 1
and wrote you for advice. I followed
yon gave, and used Lydia E. Pinkham'

Compound and Liver Pills as you direc
now as well as I ever was. I have j
and have a good color. I am complete!,
exprès? my gratitude, and I cannot thar
medicine."-Miss MARIE P. JOUNÍOK, CC

ABSOLUTELY GUMIITRED&S^:
pie and booklet free. id. STERLING HFMEDY Cl
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REASONS ]

! Walter Bal
Breakfa

Because it is absolut
Because it is not r

which chemical
Because beans of thc
Because it is made 1

the exquisite na

Because it is the mo
a cup.

Be sure that you gt
BAKER & CO. Ltd., Flore

" You sec, to start -AÏth," said a C!ev
-that of setting type at the case-al
and is too confining for anybody wb<
tion or dyspepsia. That has been i

ute the recent noticeable improveme
occasional use of

RIPANS
I first heard of them through a fell«
tale of woe, one day offered mc a T
tee it to act on thc liver. I took it
with the result. It was gentle bu
gradually noted an entire change i
I think that Ripans Tabules arc the
troubles this side of anywhere. Th
lute for physical exercise."
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